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gang
bootleggers
who
of
ANNOUNCE TUS FOLLOWING
busy
In
are
morning
worhip
PRICES. F. O. B. DETROIT
Tho hospitality a-- 1
o'clock dinner.
Thr will be
Young tended by Mrs. Joyo waa much ap- - Sunday at the Presbyterian church.
that part of the country.
EFFECTIVE JANUARY Tst, IMS:
ENTERTAINED AT BRIDGE
Barber waa unharmed.
th..Toortng Oar .
jand
9 MO. 00
loroolated by her guests who span.
sermon will deal w'.lh "Ths
Church
9 ftan.oe
the evenlna at the home and were Area of Chinch Influence".
entertained
D.
Brown
A
high
number
of
Mr..
John
Carlabad
...!!'"""""1Z"!"!Z"""""!!"'""'""""!
school
Sedan
held at ten o'clock,
f ool
si 440.00
entertained by music and reading
Ooopo
with two tablea of bridge at ber Roy. deriding that the weather wa. by different member of the psrtv. v ,el Hi;
DWM.OO
will
meeting
be omlt- In warm enough and the
water fine, Those present beside
home on Wednesday afternoon
Scroon Body Delivery Oar
MO.OO
nnsetlng Wedne-- .
rainilv ' 0
t
the
ot Carlsbad concluded to take a awlm In the
r)
honor of Mr. Robert
Panel Body DeUvs ' Car
9 0110.00
tudla
were Mr. Kaiser, and Mr Dltlard, day i
who I here visiting at the home of river Wednesday which they accom- Mime. Hlgglns, Chaney,
No. 1 and 8 Ohasat
7 HO. 00
Hnveiation will bo
Wl- - In the
Van
plished
any
O.
difficulty
iMts.
without
Ceo.
Robert.
and
This
ton,
No. T TThrt
her
MO.OO
J contin lOd
Tho.e who enjoyed Mr. Brown'a Is the first swim of the season In thl" and Jewell
1 Ton Track
l0.1. on
any
we
If
locality
where
doubt
of
and
ware
honor.
the
hospitality
Ton
pisas.oo
1H
Don'l mlvs the Valentino Toa next
Daddy Heard and wife ware tn
Mrs. Robert of Carlibad. Mr. Geo. In the state th same condition exsite-so- on
Lovlngton.
Tuesday
.1.
from
town
wek
thl
water warm nouh for a
Robert. Mr. J. W. 'llkln.on, Mrs ist
daughter.
of
their
honw
at
the
Itor
riere, awlm In February.
E. R. Caaael, Mr. Roacoe
Two used Dodge Toourlng Car
They are obllg- Mrs F. E. Wll.on
or U . ......
W
Um II IV
Term If
aie very cheap
for
the
look
after
to
often
come
to
Twenty thousand priest, serve In ed
JSmith and Mr. Wood.--Cl- ovl
3. OUm.
grandeon.
of
their
welfare
lb Umple. of Bangkok. lam.
News.
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Southern Baptists Send Missionaries
To Practically Every Side of the World
m

..
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FRIDAT. PBBRCART 10.

Farmers, Stockmen, Businessmen

lOMHtiiM.tllQ

ALL STRIVE TO MAKE THIS A
BANNER YEAR FOR CARLSBAD AND
SOUTHEAST NEW MEXICO.
flLET'S

HWITH A GOOD SEASON, ECONOMY AND
THRIFT IT CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED.

The First National Bank
AND

CAPITAL

of tbs missionaries, but to do much other
ths For work. Including building or making
sign Mlaalon Hoard of Iba Boulbern aubitantlal additions
to 15 boya'!
baptist Convention haa bean enabled aoboola. 17 glrli' schools 17 mission

tha

Krom

Baptist

T&

larger

proceeds

MIUIud campaign

to Hand out more (han 16') new missionaries alnca that movement
M
launrhud, It li announced, and of that
number sixty young men and woman,
repreanntlng fourteen sta'e. have ju .t
aliad for China. Japan. Africa. Hraill.
Argentina and Chile
In addition to
theee, Ur and Mr
Everett Util of
Kanaaa City will nail September 14 to
bermas reprmi niatlve of the Board
la Euroiie, while Dr. and Mr W. A.
Hainletl of Austin. Texaa, have Just
ealled for Jcrusalnm. where they will
maintain hsadquarters In acting aa the
Near Eaat representative
of the
Board.
new
to
Th
missionaries
China and
Japan aallad from Seattle. Hattirday.
August 17, on the Hawkeys State of
,
the Admiral Line, while (huso for
Argentina. Chile and Africa tailed
from New York on tbe Aeolua AugiMt
17. They will lie engaged chiefly in
evangellntlc, oducatlonnl. medical and
agricultural work and will be lta
tlonod at varloua points In theite field".
While a large niinite-- of new workers
bava been aent out hjr the Hoard iUlOt
tbe beginning of the Campaign, at
least 100 other capable young men and
cyotaaa could tie ggaaloysd to advant-agir they were available. tfecretary
J P. I mi. .t.i.
Mlaalon Money Oat Rtaulta.
Of the more than
000,000 that
haa been collec ted In cash on the 71
Million (Campaign to data, about Mi
n
mo han gone to foreign missions.
This haa made It poaalhla not only to
strengthen tba old work on alt fields
and employ a larga number of
Bra-all-

r

hospital- - and dispen-- j
realdnncei,
sarles, four light and power pUnts for
mission compounds, 16 church build-- :
ings, four colleges, seven
seminaries In addition, assistance baa
been given seven church building loan
as-- . illations,
tlx new stations have
been opened and equipped, land has
ofj
been bought for the enlargetn-nseveral mission compounds, a b ;ma fori
orphan m Italy has
established,
and a block of ground has been purchased in the heart of Home for
for the work In Italy.
seminary. puh!Uh:n
house,
church and mlsstin real lence being
provided on this pr.iperty
Enlarge European Fisld.
As a result of the Campaign. Southern llaptista bava been enabled to
greatly enlarge their work in Europe
They have carried on mission work In
70. but now they have
Italy since
ope. led up new work In Jugo slavia.
Hungary and Roumanla. and have made
a beginning, through the distribution
of Bibles, In tb Ikraine and Southern
llussla and Siberia. To act as tbe
European representativo of the Hoard
in this enlarged program. Dr. and Mrs
Everett Olll of Kansas City were recently named. They will probably
make their headquarters In Swlixer-lan-

f.

f-

t

en

s

The first work Southern Rapt la's
have ever done looking to the evangelisation of Mohammedan lands has Just
been undertaken
In Palestine
and
Syria, and Dr and Mrs. W A. Hamlott
of Austin. Texas, have gone to
where they will superintend
Jeru-salem-

tabllahing of the gin In thla city
which saves the long haul for the
growera, which has meant added coat
THK LARGEST I
HIMTOItY
It Is likely that be
In the past.
Roswell, .
fore ths' end of the year a cotton
.While the
figures are not yet available. It meal, oil and cake mill will be built
It said (bat the cotton acreage for in this city.
this part of the state during the
J. Floyd Hart came in from
coming year will he the largest In
this state, last Saturday and
As the
the history of the valley.
farmers have spent much time In spent the week here on business.
tha study of the cotton Industry It He expects to return tomorrow night
busy
Is certain that the acreage In the Im- to his work and haa been so
here that friend
mediate vicinity will be much larger since his coming
than last year.
Another thing have seen very little of htm.
Which has done much to stimulate
The first blast furnace was
the raising of cut ion here Is tt
by William Penn In HSR

dfTTOK ACREAGE IN THK
I'M 'os VAI.LRY Wll.l. Ill

tba
work Of tbe nativa evangelists
It It planned to establish a
church, theological seminary and college, hospital and orphanage, at Jerusalem as soou as pran li able and thug
seek to reach other points In Pales-tinand Syria from this centar.
Minister to 900,000.000 People.
With tba enlarged foreign mission
program of 8oulbcrn Baptists that denomination Is now operating It 18
countries ou every aide of the globs,
and haa In Its employ practically 500
foreign missionaries and twice that
number of native workera trained In
Through
tba mission schools
Its
presant missionary operations tba
Board Is staking to minister to
yellow paople. 4,000.000 brown
people, 200,000,000 black people and
22'). 000,000
white people, making a
total of tOO.OOO.ono people, or more
than half tba population of the globa
Numbered among Ita workera already
on the field are 21 foreign physicians
and 8 foreign mission nurses who laat
year gave 154.070 treatments. There
are now 611 mission churches on the
foreign fields and of tbls number 164
are
The average contributions of these mission churches
las! year to denominational causes wis
I
per member, the Obj vims on tha
foreign fields reapindlng more liberally as a result of the 76 Million Campaign.
The new missionaries sailing at this
time were contribuí d by the following
states: Alabama two, Arkansas one,
tieorgia five, Kentucky six. Louisiana
two. Mississippi four. Missouri four,
North Carolina three. Smith Carolina
fire, Tennessee five, Texaa fifteen.
Virginia sis. nwa one and Pennsylvania one.

,

i-

market, howerer

M

works freely, flows out
perfectly, does pot drag
under the brush, and dries
with a hard brilliant finish
that ia very durable.
May be cleaned res

ana water, rut up
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CARLSBAD

Itrtag It la issjalaslj for sss ilea and
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ABOUT TO OR
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JONES,
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Hdw. Co.
LOVING

Iteasry sen lis

Beast

Expert Battery Service
We do all kind of Electrical Repairing.
mm

ne

nsatl-B-

WIRING.

ELECTRICIAN
.

STORAGE

continue draggy.

EVERYTHING

vteld

y--

everlliing

mu

m

For Best Results, Advertise In Current

WALLER FOR SHKHIEF
A number of Roswell Elks have
declared thatr Intention of voting lu
ths Eddy county primarles, because
of ths tact that Roy Waller of Carlsbad haa announced for sheriff. The
nearost box will be on the Cottonwood, and thsy figure that they can
mske It even If tha Chaves primaries
happens on tha name day. Roswell
News.

John Kaken came In from his
Mr. Eaken says
ranch Wednesday.
tbls will be his lsst trip Into town
He expects his long
for some time.
period 6f living alone on his rsnch
to be ended soon, by the return of
his daughter, Miss Gladys, and his
son, John Owen, at the end of school.
John Owen graduates this year feom
High school.

j

mvww-u-

WEAVER'S GARAfJE.

ed defendants, alleging that the Der
sonal estate of the said L. 8. Skei- ion, aeceaiea, is insuiricieni 10
charge the Just debts allowed agalimt
said estate and the legacies oharged
thereon, and that It Is necessary to
resort to a asía of the real estate
ueioiuiing n cue emuie in cue aain
a. obbiiuu. imraKti, íur cue pur
pose of discharging the debts sud
legacies against said estate; and the

plaintiffs pray an order and decrer
of the court for a sate of the following described real estate located
iu Eddy County. New Mexico, for
the purpose of obtaining funds to
pay off and discbarge the Just debts
and legacies against said estate, torit:
The north half of Section eleven
and north half of southeast quar- ter and north half of southwest
quarter of Section eleven, and west
half of southwest quarter of Section two. and east half of southeast
quarter of Section three. Township
sixteen south. Range twenty-fou- r
east, containing 640 acres more or

NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT

In the Mutter of the Estate of
Mabel E. Wilson, deceased.
In the Probate Court;
No. 431;
Eddy County. New Mexico.
1
Notice Is hereby given that have
eaccouuc.
my
Final
filed herein
r
xport and Settlement as admlnistra-oWil
E.
Mabel
ol
estate
of tha
son, deceased, and nave procu.
of
the
tbe Order and Judgment
at 10
Court setting Maroh 6. 19Í2.Judge
s
o'clock A. M.. at the Probate
office at Carlsbad, New Mexico, as
the time and place for the purpose less.
suiu
of hearing and consiaer-.or im

account and for ths purpose
administrator as such hereAll persons Interested in said
in
estate will, therefore, take notice
I wis
that at said time and plaoe
call aald Final Account up before
said Court for final hearing and will
ask for my discharge thereupon as
administrator.
Carltbaü. New Mexico,
Dated:
February 8, 1912.
(Signed)
W. B. WILSON,

Administrator.

3iret)24
WE

HAVE HE A I ..
BARGAINS:

We

t.

Township sixteen south
containing

Mange twenty-fiv- e
east,
160 acres, more or less.

Lots, nine, ten, eleven, twelve,
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen, and south half of 8ection sit.
Township sixteen south,
Rant
twenty-fiv- e
east, containing 6
acres, more or less.
You are farther notified that unless you appear and plead or answer
in said cause ou or before the 10th
day of March, 1912, judgement by
default will be taken against you
and the plaintiffs will apply to the
court for ths relief demanded In
the complaint.
You are further notified that
George L. Reese Is attorney for the
plaintiffs and that his business ad- drees is Portales, New Mexico
Witness my hand and the seal
of said court on this the 24th dsy
of January, 1912.
D. M. JACKSON.

Clerk
SEAL

Southwest quarter

of

Section

2 7 Jan.

17Feh.

TIRES
Automobile

Tires

Not Wagon Tires

VOS KIN

Tire prices are lower now
than ever before.

OREETINO:
You are hereby notified thafT
suit has been filed against yoit ttl
ths District Court of ths Fifth Judicial District of the Stats or New
MexJeo In and for Eddy County,
wherein J. A. Price, James T.

I

Pan-coa-

st

and Lsland Rice Skelton. administrators of the estate of L. 3.
Skelton, deceased, are plaintiffs, and
Ella R. Ciapaadle, formerly Ella R.
Skelton. Margaret C. Skelton, formerly Margaret C. Clark. Irene
skelton Paneoast, Lflana Rloe Bkei- toa. Leslie Marlob Skelton. a minor
and J. A. Price, guardian of the
said Leslie Marlon Skelton, are de
fendant, said causa being number

ths

-

twenty-eigh-

HEAL

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUTT
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
To Margaret C. Skalton and Battle L. Whitman.

sd S49S on

ELECTRICAL
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Mil. FARMER'

lieurt."

- POWER - ICE - COLD

-

BAM

RON DOWN.

oqnlpsasm la th city. Herrlce battery furnUhad while your battery la
on rharsra. 'IBA UNO

M

Stoves, Beds, Dissssrs, etc
underwit anybody in town.
see and be satlsÉsd

in convenient sized
self - sealing cans.

Roberts-Dearbor-

DON'T

LIGHT

Haying and hay baling lime will
Willi nnr roulnroent
i. ......
JJJ mw.hJinci we sjsjsj In a position
to overhaul your baler, maae new
gear teeth, run baarlngs.
In fact make It aa
and line gears.
Itrlng It In to na.
BHMsd
.is new.
huve It fixed and be ready for the;
busy season,

peatedly with soap

Watch Your Battery

m

& POWER COMPANY

Buford Polk ranch looking for Lov- They went from there to
ves
night
Monaac
returning
lnc.n, report
the last year's calves
Thvv
now held at $15 to 230 on tne
plains.

ENAMEL

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

The CARLSBAD LIGHT

Mr Ryan and Vanoe Baler made
the
a business trip last Sunday to cal-

white and colors, will give
the most satisfactory resulta
(or
bedsteads,
chaira, chiffoniers, desks,
wicker work, pottery, velocipedes, and the many little
thinga about tha house.
Also suitable for walls and
woodwork.
$HBWIH-WlUti-

iftStt 1115

doasn

Prices for grasa In Kanaaa Is
aald hv the Livestock rtepone. cu u"
stiffening a little in anticipation of
.. . .
I
In
- VHIIH-- l Hi
ll stigtii auvautu in
The cattle prices on th
duatry.

Enamel,

s

Fluster

mmwi

a.

Home Decoration
Shermn-William-

....nnn

$200,000.00

mmmm

does
to get much oldar. and wither litTlge. a fact which delighted theAfter
tle ones btyond measure
tricks,
putting tha dog through his souven-lerBoater distributed tha usual
vocal
and the town was mada dletil-buteby the guajear; which were Tlge
Boater and
liberal'..
for the
left on the arenlng train
north.

Wherever an Enamel
Finish is Wanted in

ex-a-

Wll-lar-

Tlge.
Buster Brown and his. dog.
of.
bald forth to an admlrliw crowd in
youngsters and their parent.,
Store.
front of tha joyee-Pru- lt
t

SURPLUS

Civil Docket

Of

said

oourt.
The general objects of said ac
tlon are as fellows: The above nam
ed plaintiffs aa administrators of the
estate of L. S. Skelton, deceased,
Mount Ararat Is a volcano, the havs filed their nttltlon In ths above
styled ciuse against the above nam
last eruption having been in 1140.

Our stoekHs complete on

United States and Firestone
tires and AUchelin tubes.
See us before you buy.

Stock well

Auto Service Station
"SEItVTCK THAT PLEASOS"

the carlsrap mrnnvr ithtmv.

Uncle Walte

Service

(Coprrlf hi.

br Jmuh

AN UNHAPPY

Work guaranteed an good as you enn tfet in the
Southwest. All bearings burned in.

landlady, "and I can't say I'm over
joyed, lie's the uto: unsatisfactory
.isttor I ever aaw. You can hardly
got s word out of him He Iso't a bit
libe hi
brother
Jeremiah, who is
full of fun. and
the lieat company

AND BLACKSMITH SHOP

inn.

WILL

MUM. CARTER

NATI KDAY

John Adams elected vio
president.
vice president.
17M
17
Sleeted president.
1717 Inaugurated second president, aged 1.
pesos
with
1S0O Concluded
Prance. Detested for second term by Jefferson.
1B20 Member of Massachusetts
convention.
constitutional
1B26
July 4, dlsd, aged SO,

COl'SIN Jeme is coming
Mi-- spend
s week." snounced tbe

Causey Garage

Morí.)

PRESIDENT

17

THE MODEL GUEST

GENUINE FORI) PARTS

a caimey,

Little White Hat Shop

By JAMBS MORGAN

NASH, DODGE AND
FORD CARS,

wienn

msa.

Five Minute Chats
on Our Presidents

ON FRANKLINS,

L

i.

r:nm-in-

HEAITIr-l'I-

I

I

BE

HOME

LOTH

OK

MATE IU AI, AND HEH

FILL

HEAD
HKR

.

WITH

OF IDEAS TO MAKE

KTOMKHs

REAl'TIFI'L.

With Lots of Flowers it is a Good
Time to Use All Your Old Hats.

lm Billable.

"Your remarks
John Adama waa th
show how little PROBABLY
man who ever sat In
true greatness Is the presidential chair. One of a dosen
appreciated In
unwanted presidents, who wore taken
Mi--.
Medley,
the milliner emfamily only because the men that were wantmoral
Joyce-PruPhone SSI.
it
company,
ployed by
house, ed could not bo elected, this humble
tioardlng
Monday night from St. Louli
wber
the damole embittered sll the remaining day
and haa taken a room at the Dr.
ages are collected of the proudest man in the line of our
Boatman
In advance," obchief magistrates.
WATCH FOR OUR ROSE SALE
serve,! ilia
star
was hard enough' for Adams to
It
Hn. Earl Kendal). from Lot-laLICENSED EMBALM ER
"Is my b the understudy eren of George
bosrder.
oame up from her home laat
opinion. James Is Washington,
while serving as rice
week, Monday, to the Hatfield bom
TeWphoa.- the model visitor. If tied my own president. When he became president
where abe wan eared for until Friday
household. with s charming brido to It was maddening to his ego that he
night when eh was taken to Eddy
pour the imitation coffee, and a vine should be expected to play second fidcounty hospital, whore ah bow reMary Mullanr Celebrates Tenth
TALKS TO W.
and flgtree In a jardiniere, I'd send a dle to Alexnnder Hamilton the mss-te-r HHEItlFK HATTON
She I a very sick woman
DEATH.
main.
Birthday Auuiveraary.
V.
WOME.V
T.
C.
askJames,
aperlal delivery letter to
spirit of the old governing cIbss,
at this writing.
Twelve
little (oik helped Mary
year
C. M. Ellison, a man or -- bout ing him to come and stay for ton
left over from colonial times snd
celebrate bar
iMiullaue
Elisabeth
of
meeting
tbe
regular
At
the
years of age, was taken to or more.
Mm. Rosa Mlddleton, who ha forty-fir- o
which controlled the Federalist party.
at bar
W. C. T. V. held Wednes- tenth birthday anniversary
been acting m assistant poet master Sisters' Hospital lait Friday suffer
There' something restful snd
Tbe preeldent made the fatal mis Carlsbad
of
town last Saturday.
day afternoon at the home of Mis. borne weat
at Bl Paso Gap. will likely be ap- ing from ptomaine poisoning, from soothing about thai gifted man. He take of keeping Wsshlngton's cabinet R.
BhlMrsa
had a
tbe wind tbe
J. Stockwell, a number of
pointed to take the place of Post- which he died Hat urda-The de never bother anybody. No one has
fine time playing gamea and Indulgglveu
tin
were
to
features
master Thomas, recently deceased.
ceased came with his family from to waat precious moment entertainmore than twenty interested mem- ing In sports such as children axe
Abilene, Texas, about a month ago ing him. It Isn't neiesssry to discuss
wont to do on occasions llku this.
who were present.
bers
Th executive committee of the nd intended to make his home in the weather pred let Puis, or dig up a
In After all bad tired of play they were
Sheriff Ilatton was present.
Associated Charities held a meeting Eddy county.
They had entered lot of statistic about the crops. In
response to an invitation exi' sSd treated to Jollo and whipped cream,
a land la the rsrlnlty of
Monday morning and transacted
Chsnee order to make Jame hve a good time.
him and gave a talk and answer d cuke of various kinds and cocoa. A
lot of routine business at that time, nj he died while making a trip to You don't have to show him the old
birthday cake occupied the place ot
questions in regard to tlx Salop
taking up their Dills and attending fown from that place hla wife and son plush photograph ."mm. and describe
nient of tbe prohibition law, watch honor on the table and waa duly adto otner matters mat were nrougnt remaining there ami being unaware the ancestry of the melancholy efflgie
The gueata
the mired by the children.
is occupying the attention of
up for their attention.
Nearof Dta nines until word of hla death whose picture appear therein
The question present were Gladys. Opal and Jamos
l'n ion at ibis lime.
was taken to them.
ly all visitor are bores, my dear Mrs.
of young boys and girls uude-- t BgB Mlddleton. Jim Maker. Ignora and
night
Dee Harkey left Monday
Mr. Ellison was born near 8au Jiggers, because hey have to lie enpurchasing cigants was also brouglit Beatrice Kearney. Lena, Aline and
for Roswell on a business trip, re- Antcnlo, Texas. In 187, and was tertained.
up.
Homebody
Mr. Ilatton has notified every Ilelva Elmore Iiirkson, Sadie Marha to lt up
maining at the Pearl of the Pecos married to 'Miss Lissle Banner in with them and thrash out last year's
dealer in town anil also in San Jos- garet and Dthsl Wheeler. Mesdame
for a couple of day.
Three children blessed the gossip. They have no Initiative or
on Middh tin, and OS
1811.
Ml assisted the
ot the penalty the law Imposes
any person selling to minios, and hostess in serving
A grab bag conunion, one of whom preceded the referendum. The i.sve no resource
Mrs. Annie L. Barber, accompan- father, and the others are here with of their own. In order to have a pleasexception,
have taining a number ot articles, one" for
all dealors, without
ied by her neighbor, John Eaken, their mother.
Jeff ant visit, they need help.
A
promised to oh
the law; bul. Bit each guest, Sash being wrapped In
made a visit last week to the Wash- Ilanner. is also present.
boys
re tissue paper and tied with pink ribMr.
will
Ration sas. the
"Your cousin Jaim-- i Is s man after
ington ranch where Mrs. Barber Is
person to hi., bon, furnished the souvenirs.
qnently get sti old
The funeral occurred Wednesday my own beart I remember hi last
bHb
.aflB
pasturing 1.100 head of rattle. Mr. afternoon, the body being held pendn that rase It is ill
for them ur
eveEaken rode over the range and pro- ing the arrival of the eldest son, visit quite well. He csme In the
t.
ficult to coi
C ARD OF TH WK.H.
lie stands roau)
a
chair
he
took
ning,
supiier
after
and
nounced the cattle as a whole In from Albllene. Texas, and was conto take the pn .
steps win
a
was
'Knowing
tie
porch.
on
tbe
A few
cows
good shape.
with ducted by Uev. Sstlards of the Chrishi
bl H ;ht before
the matte:
We wish In Ihls public manner to
young calves will be taken to the tian church, Mr. Allison having been guest, I felt it my duty to enlertaln
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SALE.
Mare about 16 hand abundance were furnished and the
.
Legging have changed .lie.
n
Hospital for bag
Main example, are taken from the adaption tlnn-ofIn.icnla, and unl- some nitime,in- hasJ i. I 'returned
work on bailer or anywhere.
8 "vnlng was spent In pleaaant social
to her and you now own a pair of number
lives of great men or both nation
I in in
eonv.-ri.aton
The guettt were:
a number one leg.
home In l.akewood.
ui
Your yeara old, 1160.00.
And they are also IuukIiI patriotic
Meetrt. M. R. Smith. Slket, Lean
D. M. SOUTH WORTH
A number of Lakewoodlte have hat has assumed the ahape of
and temperance songs, both boy.
Twenty-fiv.
kind- of
different
Jackson, W. W. McAdno,
pressing invitations to vlelt poleon'. St. Helena bonnet.
The 10Febl7p
Artesla. N. M Rat.-and futa, and enjoy sinking them. home made candy. ' 30c. per pound.
V
lis. Dow, Aud and Sam Luak.
Jud4(e Batton in Carlsbad in March ' ti outer, that you had had carefully
Mrs. V. O, MoOollam ll uperln- Saturday only.
Two used Modi-- Toourinr
Helnilck, Hudgini. Werthelm, H.n- and .o far we have beard of none laundered and atored away have
Undtnt of the depattment or Anti
SWKKT SHOP
Hardy. Bujac, Lang, Calloway.
drawn them.elve. to a boy scout alte. for sale very cheap. Term, if
who wlll not accept.
and Iter hulnet. J. to ace
Narcotli-Dr. Glazier and Mr. Stedman Of
snoe laces have disappeared, you Mired
J. S. OLIVER,
that the law Is enforced It.
leg.
no
have
The
zebra's
warts.
Artesla.
We ttop the preta to announce have forgotten the number of your
to selling cigarette, to boy under Wall flower,- exhale a delicious ouor.
WANTED
Salesman to sell line
the birth of a daughter, to Mr. and rihe and your general order, are
ge.
Mr.. Dave McCollauui, of
Uueeii. hopelessly confused with a' hootch guaranteed cord and fabric tires to
Mra Mary W. Thorne Is in charge
tortuous hours .eonaumors and dealers chance to be
After
or the Icglidatlic woik and ha sent i'lt.h
initeh mod
hean The happy event occured Thuisday formula.
you are arrayed in your complete come mainel u.anuger.
tn prominent dune
a number of
l.e mothers are anxious to morning at the family home and the
GOOD8TOCK OORD TIRE CO
ot a cavalryman, the ar- Current aud other friends
extend make-uaa
turn in the Interest of temperance i...,., .rn th,. aaanlta
rangemeut of your scenery hat trans- - 306 South
St., Chicago. 111.
WIBI1US.
leglslatlun
tlfylng.
The different physician.
formed you into a burteeque com- Mr0. II IMshmnn superintend- - r ,hp Iowll wlll frmi) tlnir , Unyf
FOR SALE. One truek body
A program and
various other bination of recruit, staff officer. Rip
ent of Medal Content work has done
tixlkn alone the line of talta- Aud then (new) with top, cu. taint, windshield
event, are scheduled for next Tues- - Van Winkle and tramp.
been uo H,a render any help desired,
Two contests have
liobly.
day night at Loviug. at the Method-- 1 when you come within range of the teat and cushions. Complete.
speakln:.
held among tht KiikIisIi
RENICK
' " '
ORUBAUOH.
1st church.
Refreshments arc to be Inspecting officer we do not wonder
girl: in t'arlsliad and one amoiiii the
served and a good time Is anticipat- that hit questions border on the
un 1, an
Hpamsli
FRANK
MATNEV'M MEAT
The affair Is to be rules for insanity testa.
ed and detlred.
Mr. F. M. II. mi. Id ha the bur-- !
MARKET In San Jose
We are aure the Colonel wlll be
iOTtcT
in the 'nature of a "Penny Social",
In-- 1
eau of Srlenttric T
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thlt year.
to we are informed, and whatover greatly missed
An effort will In- made
ttructlou
Fine
troop
Mountain
dehas
wlll
flie
may
hope
Fat Steers.
a
,
we
reached
be,
remarkable
ladies
that
to have tht school
Instruct-i m e of efflcleucy in bit monkey teatt Free Delivery Anywhere In Cnrlshail
have abundant success.
ed in tin- bail efferts of alcohol ami
and the Edison questions would be ,t'
...... on the suman ay.tem and
1.
Arrangements have been made by easy at the Uoldeu Rule which wo
We weld. Don't forget It
It Is hoped they wlll write eaaayal
lime
the ladlcB of the local rhrlatlan .aie sure is hla motto.
FAIR A HALL OARAOE
along that line demonstrating such
An interesting and instructive'- J
timid. lor a bazaar and dinner in'
evils.
The exact date non com school was held Momia.'
the near future.
Mrs. Nellie White Is In charge-- of
FOR
SH.NK, PAINTING AND
Interior guard duty wa
ln next week's night.
will be published
win oo
prison retorm woik. Mrs. M 1. Da
'the subject discussed.
DECORATING
pap, i.
This Is nn
COPT. LUXURIANT HAIR I.
vis continue In the Flower MIhIoii
Important
topic and It wlll be one
nowth hcrltugneirvcry mma
See
itepartmeiit and every one know
or woiusa viui csrsa
Important questions at the
H. F. At NMFS
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I
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the
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time
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a
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lu "v piayea iu Mel I. lian miracle. Two doughboys wounded hv
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the Federal Reaarva
The eighty members of the union1
achrapnel
Roche
the number mat
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are for the most part active work-by sergeants at Fort fire to balloon but Is hit and forced
'
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lag women who have the gi nd of:
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"i.i only by
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wouder at the
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plane and
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ler of the Flrat National bauk of tbla
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fJlNot only is our very
life the purchase of
Jesus, but our service
is also His by virtue of
His claim on us.

utl.i-l.ll-

l

She has something: to
tell you.
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Rlchen-bauche-

OWEN McADOO
DRUG

'
"
8:30 lul:ia.
ent were Mesara. W. U. Weiss, man
ag.T of the El Paao branch of the
W. F. Ramsay,
Federal Roaerve;
chairman ot the Federal Reaerve
Bank, of Hallas; F. O. Tracy. Frank
Snow, W. A. Craig. 8. J. Wllllaroe.
F. F, Doepp. H. C. Kerr. H. F. Ry
au. tlellineyer, S. D. Steunia, Jr. and
Clárenos Bell.
B. B. Kemp,

i

'

"M ""PPeateil
good "corporal"

An
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opening for a bound.

The pictures that are being brot
i enera i Uroi n will prove a
rate
treat to the motion picture fant of
They are to be shown al
Carlsbad.
the Crawford March lit in connection with a musical program.
The
following It an outline of tome of
.
.-

E

CORNER

The Nyal Quality Store

Parades in New York.

by

II...

of Arteala. died at

that place Saturday
ornln. at ten
minute, to three o'clock.
Mr.
Kemp had been in the lumber heal- natt a W that Jt fer many years and
waa held In 'great esteem by all who
knew hint.
Interment took plaee
at Woodbine cemetery after atrvloee
at the Methodist cburoh. Tuesday afHe wat a good man and
ternoon.
will he greatly missed.
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On the front. 39th and 68th Infantry advance under heavy machine
gun Ore near Meuaa. Over top thru
tangled barbed wire and burttlng
shell Red Croat In. No Man'tLand.
eriBwiKn carrying woiiuaeii io are. Ing nation. 189th Infantry In front
line trenches, Verdune, Oct. 1988.
D. V. Jack son. county clerk, hail A few hand grenades for the Rorhe.
been abeent thlt week at Santa Fe "Popping" them In Alaaoe Woods,
on bualaeee, leaving th- - offle
Flrat mustard gat. Q arla CVarmaay
ea arte of hla deputy. Mite Jonee- - ( man t lane attacking balloon la the
I

,k.

a-

RBAIi M'CCRrtN IH SELDOM, IF EVER, THE RKRVIT OF
I.SDlVlDI AIi IDEA OR EFFORT but ia rather the
upon many expetiaiscee.
Heforw yoa plant yirnr
aeeda this year enrl for nnr IMS Year Book.
Its contents
Is the recorded re en! ta of many teatt and tried-oexperiments
In farm ami garden givmlng. It will help you anil cost you
nothing
J I ST SEND Hilt IT TODAY.
A
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THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
DENVER,

COLORADO.
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"Attractions at

MON.- TUES.-W- ED.

requiring skill, strength
tt
or swltnest were the popular
of the ancienti.
Running was the most common
form of strife in those earlllest days
and we read in the Book: "Press
toward the mark (of the prlte of
the high calling" run with palíenos
the race. "Know ye not that they
which run, run all. but one receive
Later, the olympian
the prlte.".
antes of Oréete, called for the coatí slants' eager to win.
It la a lawful ambition to strive
with others In friendly rivalry, whether It be sthletlcs. aquatic ( pedestrian In games, or In the gentler arts
of reading, Wrltin or speaking. As
we have sdvsnced slong the lines
of education and
mental achievement, mrawn has, In a measure, given place to brain, and it la in mental and educational contests we are
The power to
mo.t Interested
thought and feeling In language distinguishes the man from
the animal, the power of refined,
precise scholarly and logical speech
marks the person of culture, easy,
correct, clear and Impreaalve utterance Is needed In every calling, In
every business life.
It Is no disparagement of music, painting and
sculpture to say that the art of pubQames

Talmadge

" WEDDING

THUR- .-

"THE
WITH

AN

A1J,

BELLS"

HOPE"
HTAIt

OA8T

TEMPEST"

"THE

IN THE BAPnH
CAPOHT
ARROW NO. 9
VVI.Nf.IM.

P CANAAN"
"THE CONtHBHT
with powerful raat headed by

SAT.-- ""

THOMAS

LOCAL NEWS.

MElflHAN

IHPTIHT

1

coo-tet-

NEW YOUR"

TOWEI.I- -

Constance

10,

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

morula.

nltJi
DAVID

FEBftCATlT

From the beginning of time the
Idea of the contest hat been popular to pit ones strength against
another mott of them friendly adversary waa to satisfy and delight

Theatre
NEXT WEEK
TOWERf OF

FRIDAY.

mkdad cxn-:-

Crawford

"THE

rCRKKNT

(Hl'llf

H.

NEW ORGANDIES
IN WHITE AND ALL COLORS

65c per yard
NEW PERCALES
REAL QUALITY

25 and 30c per yard

Sundav school at 9:45 A M
FOR BALE. Hiri. H. P. Hubbard
B. T. P. U. at :30 P. M.
fans for Ml Rhode Island Red eggs
Mem- Preaching at 11 A. M. by T. C. lic speech excells them all.
st one dollar for fifteen.
'SUIUIHJ)
Manan.
AqsiiB. M .mop: HU'tlJO
No evening aervlce on account of fortunate are the young people who
Mrs. Pam R. Carter, proprietor the Boy Scout aervlce at the Meth-odl- have been early Instirnted Into this.
They have received what would orof the Little White Hat Shop, who
church.
baa been In the east for a fortnight
dinary be beyond their reach,
pant attending the market, will reMra. Francia Graves, at one time namely
turn tomorrow.
1st. The ortorlca! ttaolniBf Pro-pIn the Joyce-Pruemployed
store
Bodily exuse of the voice.
at ealealady, but nov. ihing In DalThe north window of the. Swet las, made a short visit here thla pression and poise. Correct pronunShop la in ala array, waiting tha
ciation and a taste for good
and cour
2nd. The
advent of St. Valentine's Day. Over i
Ave hundred red hearts are used In
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lockhead, of age that an appearance before an;
tbe decoration, and Ita beauty must ' Hagennan. friends or W. E. Carter, audience gives.
3rd.
The Inspiration which the
be Btt'ii to be pnrorlat .1
were In town a couple of days the
eloquence of great orators must Infirst of the week.
Twenty friends of Mrs. Minnie
spire as the contestant commits and
W. B. Webster, representing the repeats again and again their proSbafer, of Rocky Arroya, rave her a
Not only In eloquence.
shower at the Barney Hopkins' home Cattle Loan Company, spent the fore ductions.
A pleaaant time was part of the week In town on busi- appearance and strength of memory,,
last night.
pent and dainty refreshments were ness (or Ids company. Mr. Webster Is the contestant a gainer.
that;
The character bulldlnt
is an old time cowboy who formerly
served at the close.
resided In the valley and la remem- comes with effort and defat. defeat'
Mr. and Mra. Homer Klix enter- bered by many of our old residents. lis not failure, no earnest effort ever
To look calmly on
his also.
tained at their home Wednesday ev- He wasIn a guest of the Crawford Its, Is see
he
the prlie for which
the city.
jand
ening in honor of Mrs. King's birth- while
strove handed to another, is good
Twenty guests enjoyed games
day.
J. A. D. Smith, of Ilurkburntt. discipline for both young and old.
ml music until
late hour, when
Is a recent arrival In the city, The contestant must learn to ana-- j
delightful refreshments were served. Texas,
coming to visit his two tona, who lyxe the thought and argument and
of the speech
Mrs. Wlllard Sbafer and son pass- are tbe owners of what is known as master the ineanlni: The soul
most
the old Powns ranch, south of town. to be delivered.
ed through Cnrlsbad this wwk from Mr.
is a heavy dealer In oil come In harmony and sympalhv with
Artesla. returning to their home at landsSmith
and property and has a num- the sentiment being spoken, that the
Mrs. Shafer was acLas Cruces.
holdings In the audience may be brought under the
companied by her sister. Miss Fl'n ber of valuable
May Martin, who will make a visit Burkburnett ami Mesla oil sections. I Impulse of the same feeling.
Everywhere Righteousness Is the
an
Mrs. shafer give
with her.
J. D. Menehur, representing fhe crylrur needy and reform Is the do-- i
excellent report of their home In
Every contest
niand of the hour.
Les Cruces, where Mr. Shafer it tak- Roswell News and circulation de- means
a bureau of enlistment for
and says partment of that paper, was In towr
ing vocational training
army of young warrlos against
tssy are getting along nicely. They over Sunday in the Interest of his the
evil.
The Medal Contest means
made many frlendVWTfne they lived work.
agitation and education.
Thus the
here who are glad to hear of their
nert llerrells left Monday for his contestant aids In fundamental work..
welfare.
home In Bowie, Texas.
Bert has They help to create public
Educate the moral JudgeJudge W. J. Lamb spent s couple been a resident of this city off and
on on for some years, and we regret ment and raise the public conscience
of dsvs In Roswell this week
his avowed intention to atav In the of the community to such an altitude
legal business.
Lone Star State.
However, persons as to makn It effective against evil.
Twenty-seconState Superinten
W. W. Snider was up from Lov- who have lived for any length of
of Public Instruction have
dent
a
in
way
Carlsbad,
retime
Inst
have
In
of
town
night
ing and spent the
the Woman's Christian Tem
this turning, and we shsll Indulge the
to Loving
night, returning
hope that this fine young man will perance Union plan of Introducing
morning.
oratorical contesta Into the public
follow the example of others.
We hope to have the coschools.
Remember the Valentine Ten rleen
every auperintendent,
of
operation
Joyce
F.
Tuesday
J.
and
Wlllard
Kene
bv the Rapllt ladles
were business visitors to Roswfll principal and teacher in our public,
afternoon at Mrs. Toffelmlre'a.
l
schools.
The results of these
the latter part of last week.
astertain-ewill
be
contests
never
Baturdav
leave
Wayne Riley will
until the Book- - of Life shall be
e
fleo. O. Roberts of
or the first of next week at the
opened.
vocafor
srhool
a
Hardware Co., returned Monlatest, to attend
MRS. C. H. DISHMAN.
tional training at Snn Francisco He day morniiK from Denver, Colo.,
Supt. of Medal Contests.
State
cook1'
and
where he has been attending
will learn the baker's
the
some Mountain State Hardwaremen's Contrade having alreadv served
In
Llvlngaton
came
serIn
the
while
work
vention and looking after business Monday from a Brothers
time at that
two week's stay at
vice
matters. Clovts Newt.
the M L ranch.
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IN PRETTY FRENCH AND STAPLE
GRADES.

etn-lls-

PRICES

LOWER

THAN

EVER

SHOES

ALL KINDS FOR ALL PEOPLE

CHILDREN'S

sentl-iment-

SCHOOL

SHOES

A SPECIALTY
A Complete Line of Tennis

d

BASKET

BALL

and

SHOES
U.

-'

SPECIAL PRICES for the week on

nrt

LADIES'

Me-ga-

d

our usual candy

Battery
Headquarters

day only.

30c

sDcclnl

Satur

pound.
SWEET SHOP.

p--

r

OK

Representing Willard
Storage Batteries
AU Repair Work
Guaranteed.

Thone

COMPANY

BATTERIES

01EMUS SHOPS

13 E.

tor to Roswell the first of the week
g
Rev. Dorsey Newborn was a
up mainly for the purpose of
hearing the evangelist. Reverend
Rayhurn, who Is conducting a meeting at that place.

I

Come In

Carlsbad last Wednesday night
to his home st Roswell, from
n very successful meeting of officials
of the Methodist church at Memphis.
Tes

"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

and see us the
next time you
are in need of
good printing

Mil. I IfUfJUU
Haying ami liay haling titee witt
h our rqulninriif
mud bv Itere.
and mechanics ho are In a iMwitloii
to overhaul nur buler. make new
shafting, gear teeth, run bearing".
In fart make It as
and Hue sjears.
llrlng it In to us.
good aa new
rol
be ready for the
have It fixed

We are
special-

ists in

the kind
of work

that
pleases.
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w
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a.-UU
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is all
we ak.
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MEXI4 AN METHODIST OHTKCH.
Iloiiwin history prior to 60S B. C.
Is bamil uli iont entirely on tradition
Dorsey Mwwboru, Pastor.
Tin- rollowing services arc pluimei1

for Beg! Sunday, and the wek íol- tewing:
2 1. M.
Sunday schools, Mrs
Smith. Superintendent.
Spanish.'
7 P. M.
in
Sermon
by pattor.
busy season
T P. M.
Wediii'sday night, pray"We weld everything but a broken er meeting.
I
I
I.
Ml
lis
Friday evenl.tt, the 17th. special
Pond
pleasantly programme.cordially
Mrs. Georgia
invited to thvset
All are
Iter hlrthdsy anniversary
11 celebrated
services.
.asan
by
serving
u
Sunday
chlcker
last
Resd this by John It. Mott (s
dinner to the family of Rev. A. C. shsUshgs),
la a startling
ii hi
and to Heverend Newborn, conception In "That Old Testament
the
Mnnv
beside her own family.
represents God as looking up
friends In this city who sre acquaint whichdown the earth
to find here and
ed with Mts. l'ond and esteem her and
a man whose be.irt Is rlsht, so
I highly aa s noble mother and a faith- there He
might show h'.mtslf stTMl
ful friend.
Join In congratulations thst
ami best wishes for many more han- - tow. mi that man."
py anniversaries.
Lange Drothert shipped tour ears;
Mrs. J. T. Garrett, of Lovtngton, of hay purchased f. om Edwin Stepb-- ;
N. M., was in I'eeos the gusst of her enton last Friday.
Tha hay was
sister, Mr. W. W. Dean snd fam- shipped to Dallas snd tbe prloe paid
ily. Pecos Enterprise.
Vas 114. CO per ton.
.
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Rev. J, C. Jones paased through

UNDERWEAR

Peoples Mercantile

serve

Tbev will

ed this week from a visit
to
home of their daughter. In St. Lonis. all.

n

THE

to 0 o'clock.

Irult aalsdi enke. coffee anil m'n.
conlliil loi it. ii i.ui Is extended to
the

return-

Abe Buruett, wife snd son, accompanied Mrs. Z. B. Moon to this
ANO REPAIR
city from Hope, last Saturday. They
were In town but a few hours but
BATTERIES
were here long enough to speak in
rlowlng terms of the upper vallev
Rut that len t nil.
town and ita future prospect.
Mr.
Burnett and hi father, Rsv. R. H.
H.
FOR
SE
Burnett,
pubHOI
proprietors
sre
and
WE'RE A CLEARING
lishers of the Hop? Press, which has
BATTERY INFORM ATION.
entered on a new era of properlty
in connection with the advancement
If you want to know what
nf the village.
happens when wuler In the butthe
when
tery runs low
a
Ed Burleson was in from
when
his
charge goes down
home In the mountain last week
short circuit occurs; we'll tell
on business.
He saya that things
you. More than that we'll tell
are pretty dry In hia vicinity.
yoa the few simple things you
bat
need to know to side-ste- p
T. J. Pickens, teacher, of the Last
tery trouble.
Chance school, and his ' brother-lQITEHTIONK
ASK
COME IN!
law, Henry Hamilton, were in town
Saturday.
We are pleased to learn
no matter whether yours 1 a
of the continued
improvement of
or not.
VTIM M!l BATTERY
Mist Pickens, who was taken to the
We're glad to be of any sen Ice
ranch home of her brother, some
we caa.
weeks ago, convalescing from a serious Injury.

WE TAKE i ARE
WE RECHARGE

The Hi'itlst bulles will have n
Valentine Te nexc TneMlnv M the
borne of Mm. B. .1. Toffelmlrc from
:

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hock

SILK

Something you don't find every day.
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE IN SERVICE
AND PRICE.

Roberts-Dear-horn-

0JQlIIJJ

Honoa won rvBucAmm

'"iiarn.tment of the Interior, U.
I, Land Office at Roswell, N.
M.. January 4, 1112.
Is here
given
NOTICE
that

Ralph

191.

Thayi r.

who, on March

Homestead Entry.

PASdS

June 11. 190fi. No iKcrnt for
AV

NEé

SK8EHNWH
NflWUHll
.

.

SW',,

II.

Art

EHNE-

-

ierllon
Nfc'aKEíaS'W
23, Township 241.. Range 2 V. N.
M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make five yenr Proof,
to rstahtlsh claim to tbe land
Jackton,
before D. M
Clerk of District Court, Eddy Coun-tv- .
M
M
. on the
N.
at CarlSbad. N
ISth day of February. 122
Claimant names aa witnesses.

ahor-describ-

vT. R Shaft nek of El Paso Han,
M.i J W Dearborn, of Carlsbad,
N. M
C 0. Gerralls. sf Carlsbad.
N. M.I Tom MMdletoo. of Oarlabad.
N M.
EMMEfT PATTON.
13 Jsn. 3 Feb.
Regltter.
M,

miRPIT,

THE CARLSBAD
IMPROVU) UNIFORM

INTLRNAT10NAL

Lesson

1

T

State National Bank of Carlsbad

(By RKV.

B. K1TIWATER. O. D..
Taaelier of English Blbl la tlis Moody
Bible Instituí of Chicase.)

0prris. is,

I am furnishing Mesquite Wood "Ready

Cut" for the Stove at 50 cents a hundred
pounds in lots of 500 lbs. or more.
Small quantities 60c. a hundred.
Phone 227.

tESSON
IUIHA

Nwpr

Oalea

FEBRUARY

12

Wsetera

FOR

THI

ANP

NEW MEXICO

8HUNAMMITK

WOMAN
LESSON TEXT-- 11

Kings

Another Phase of Our

rr

4

verily, I asf
ato you, the hour Is coming, ana now Is,
whm th
shall bear the votos of ths
do of Uod, and Ussy that hear shall
live. Jolin l V
KU'BIteNCI MATERJAIJohn il:
TEXT--Veril-

ad

E.H.Hemenway

Ml

PRIMARY
Boy to Ufs.

Jl'NluK

THE COAL AND WOOD MAN

d,

K. I'. Bujac returned
the
of the weak from El I'aao.
ber
where abe had been vlsltln.
daacater. Mlaa Adele, who Ik a pu
pll at the School for Glrlt Id the
Pact City.

lira.

middle

Asbury Moore, aoclety re
Mm
porter for the Carlabad Current,
returned the first of the week from
Loe Angeles, havlug apent the pant
her Hon and
six weeks vlltlng
daughter, Frank Moore, Htnl Mi
AHuqiieijiie
Klrcber, at that place
Journal.

Wlllam Heno, caretaker of tbe
g
rourthouae and grounds, ! buay
thing In abape for spring. He
han taken tbe graaa away
from
an ud the treee, preparatory to
burning It off, which will be done In
few day.
Mr. Hersog la juatly
indignant at the work of aomo per-ao- n
who ttrlpped the bark from one
of hla tbrlfty young locust tree, injuring It so that t will die.
The
work 1 evidently that of
om
thoughtless boy, as surely no one of
mature year possessed of ordinary
Intelligence, would do such a thing.
In
country whsch ha
been de
scribed as treeleea" a fine yotin
growing tree la an Important addition to the beauty of tbe ground
umuud the courthouse, and the Janitor bas always given the tree bis
best attention and care.

Fred leck ig apendlng the week
Mra lialton and boo, Ham,
In Carlsbad
from bla ranch
near
Tueaday
from Keruilt,
afternoon
Tezae.
Brownwood. Texas, where tiny were
week hy u telegram ancalled in
John Zimmetiiian and R. F Manouncing the serious niñeen of Mn
dera spent Sunday in town on one of
Bottan' mother, who expired taut their frequent
tripa lately.
Mr.
Friday morning und MU luid lo reat Madera Is
figuring on putting down
The
At Hanta Ana, Sunday.
Orna
well
on
hi ranch to furnish
im
lelt
of ninny friends ln
Mock water, and hi visit
and expressed to thi daughter, who additional
at this time wa to make arrangemourn iMf Itoother' death
ments to that end.
They left for
House moving from the northern the ranch Monday noon.
part of the nlley to Carlsbad la
Hert Itawllna hag taken
the
The
gill! I lie Ordtf ol tin duy.
of
Athletic Director, for
last one to bg moed II lb Old Tom poaltlon
a tbe boy of th- High School much to
Mayan botni rrom i.ukcwood,
touildliu: so large thai it hnd to be the Joy of the aforesaid hoy and
to (he gratification of all Interested
Forty-eighgovas in two purts.
He wl'l
of tin tm Itl nit; wiik moved Inst In Stale Ita lr, our arhool.
fil
was give tbe i! ti unions each trailing
week and n m tu lar iiiiiounl
ecn o'clock, and athi from five to
nwwd clown IIiIk week. Sntn
Mr Ituu letic are bound to "pick up" with
ry doing the work.
yan will hnc the house remodeled Hert In charge.
ml has already secured u ri liter for
flalveston ha the larrent and
It at a good rent.
TM house has
been placed on the lot Just north of deepest harbor on the Gulf coast.
the home of 'Mrs leliuettn Celt
Cartwrlght.
sym-patli- y

t

i

Monl-goui-

H.

K

Stedinnn,

of

l.nkewooil,

rami' down from these Friday and
remained in town visiting with
friends until Tuesday evening of this
Week.

Twelve boys anil girls of the Sophomore rliiHS in the Rlfh school,
epent the iIhn Saturday with their
kodaks taklnr some ol tne ninny
pretty views near the city.
They
were chaperoiM-- by Miss Jewel, the
Hpauish teacher, ami report a fiue
time and delicloua refreshments.

Permanent
I

INSURANCE AGENCY
Insurance of all kind
Bursty Booda

the county.

Absinthe, while most used In France
la made principally In Switzerland.

Jeme

Room

MEN'S TAILORING
Ton

rogressive

HUTCHISON

Mra. Lcllaetta Hanson, candidate
for the nomination of roiintv clerk,
I spending
this week electioneering
In the Otis and LOYtRg sections ol

FOR

FALL

Invited to Inspect our I INK TAILORING FABRICS
from Hard Worsted to Soft Surfaced Tweed.

ture

TOO, 18 THK RBHT.
OVERCOATING.
And the price le leas than yon expect to pey for Clothe of each
AND UB MKAHl'RRD BOOK.
OOMK
exception,!! value.

Altering:, Kepuirinff, Cleaning: and Pressi-

ng: at Reasonable Charges.

Jacob J. Smith
THE TAILOR

Suppose Your House Burned
Tonight
thing you would do. would to HVBM SS tas
phone and give the atorra to th. ire dipaiteaesl.
Ttse Uta for alaran to lUCFOHH ttoto cttssdly ha pasase.
MThy not HUM! to the luswrnuce Office of W. 9. McUeatu
skI get Into Protection agalisat toaa of your
business aastcBT
gsMSMNial
gootto.
effecu
foaar
AT A MODMRATit OOstT.
I ROTBOTION
WK OFF
to eecure
said TODAY to Use opgUllUB
The

TOPIC -- Ellsha

TOPlC-Ho-

w

Brings a

Service to Farmers

Ellsha Brought

Boy to Ufs.
INTKIlM Kl il A T K A N I SENIOR TOPIC
Helping In a Horn.
Ellsl.
TOCNU PEOPLa, ANI ADULT TOPIC
-- Our Ministry
of Comfort and Help.

get-tlu-

Mrs Belle He Autremout of Lake-woogpent n few days In tin rltj
errand, retu ng to
on a bulne
ber borne Tueaday night

1. The
hunammite'a Hospltsllty te
Klilha (w.
A wealth;
1. Ita occaglon (v. 8).
woman of Hhunem, observing that
EUshu ased continually by her houge
to bis Journeys, wa moved with compassion toward blm. she determined
according to her ability to supply bis

Adequate

Ue

F. M ILVAIN
W.
Fire and Automobile Insurance
Surety Bonds

names with us each week and have some farm
product to buy, sell, or exchange, we will write
and pay for their advertisement along with ours.
Do not hesitate to take advantage of this
service as it is absolutely FREE and done with
the sincere appreciation extended to all who
bank with us.

If there is any item in our line of service
that you think is overlooked, please call it to our
attention as our aim is to be a better, stronger
bank at all times.
Efficient Reliability
Reliable Efficiency
Yours for more Dollars per acre.

i

State National Bank

;

Carlsbad, New Mexico

).

ebm-piulu-

1

i

biro ao hood.
V. The Child Restored

(vv.

Ueluial's fruitless errand (vv. 20-He hurried awuy und placed the
prophet I staff upon the child's face,
but It did uot revive. I'erliup
the
fault lay lu Ueliaal his lack of faith.
The woman seemed to perceive bla
lack ; she would not trust him. She
would uot go until Kllshu was willing to go along. Thla fruitless errand
of Uehaxl show Jie worthlessuea of
the form of rtllglou when used by
those who have no faith In them.
2. Lllsha's efficient service (vv.
He went to tbe bouse where
the dead child was. (1) He prayed
(v. St). He knew that no oue but God
could help, so he closed the door,
ahuttlug all others out. Our service
to men should be preceded, by prayer.
(2) He Micichcd himself upon the
child (v. 84). Ha brought bis warm
body Into touch with the cold body
of the child. God blesses and saves
through the warm touch of those who
re In touch with Him. After ws pre y
we should get Into actual touch with
dead In trespasses and sin. God
of saving the world la through
ministry
of saved men and
1.

H

82-7- ).

ft ess

tit

To the first five farmers who enter their

2. It
"8b
nature (vv.
constrained him to eat bread" (TV.
8).
As a result of her earnest entreaty, ag often ag he niaaed by her
boose be turned in to eat bread. She
received a prophet In tbe name of a
prwphet.
II. Eluha Endeavors to Repay Her
Klndnea (vv.
1. He offer to ask a favor from the
king or head of the iirmy (v. 18). Tbla
offer implies that Ellsha had influence
at the ro- -l court. The woman' reply
how
her truly to be a great
woman. 8he did not delire to chunga
the culm und quiet of her home for
place even In the royal court. Her '
answer alto how that her motiva
in extending genernalty to the prophet
wa entirely unselfish, purely becauaa
be waa .mi k prophet.
2. Kllsha announcea
the giving of
eon to her (vv. 16, 17).
Through
Inquiry of (lebiizl It waa discovered
that this woman was childless. Ku
the prophet mude known to her that
In ubout a year from that time aha
should experience the Joy of a mother.
III, The Coming of Sorrow to the
Shunammite'
Home (vv.
The child which brought Joy to
her home waa suddenly taken uway.
How muny homes are like this! 8carca
ly do we begin to enjoy life until
death entera und aimlche away soma
loved oue. The cuuse of hi death waa
probably sunstroke, for the heat ot
tin sun at harvest time In this country
very luteuae. When the buy
of hla head, the father sent
Hy noon
liliu home to his mother.
tbe child died und the mother laid
him upon the ed of the man of
God.
Faith prompted her to do this.
She did not make preparation for
burial, but for reaturatlon to life
11:80).
II.
IV. The Mother Ooea to Ellsha
(vv.
When on la In trouble or sorrow
tbe best place to go I to the man ot
Ckd who 1 able to give counael and
comfort Happy la the one who In the
daya of prosperity and unhlne ha
go related hlmaelf to Uod and IM
prophet that he can have help and
aympathy In time of trouble.
1. she took hold of Kllaha
fawt
(v. 27). Thi was th eastern way of
enforcing a petition.
8he paaaed by
Gehssl. She would t ot be coutent with
the servant when tbe muiter could bv
reached.
2. 8be rhlded tbe prophet (v. 28).
"Did I desire a gonT" Thl Implies
tht(lt would bar been better not to
nave had a child than to have loat

A Dally

Keep bach thy servant also from

tXNTB8T

ate
do-

minion over me; then shall I be upright, and I shall ha Innocent from the
great transgression. Let the words of
Say mouth, and the medltathm of my
heart he screptahte in thy light, O
Lord, my strength, and my Kedeemer,
-- Psalm 1:1.V1.
Wlekedneee A a Firs.
Wickedness burnetii ss a Are; ft
stall devour the brier and iberas.
lamias, OA,

IN MUMOKIAM.

1X)VING

AT

'

W.H. Merchant
STOCK

I

beneJH of Ita reader.
Heverend
Mahan and Mewborn,
Mrs. J. P.
Ilush, Mrs. F. E. Little. Mr. Lella-ett- a
Hanson, Mr. and Mra C. H.
Dlahman, and Halpn Maban, went
down from this city to attend the
T

V

ll,,wltt was

town thl

In

peek coming from the northern part
or me county wnere ne nas

oeen

taking contract for plowing from
the farmer in that part of
tbe
country.
Mr. Hewitt haa a tractor
i
buay
at hi work moat of the
and
time.
Mrs. Hudglns wa hostess to the
ItruUie club at her home laat Wed
nesday afternoon, the usual Interesting time being reported.
United

Prayer.

wmptuou slur ; let them not have

im

Dolpb Sbattuek, Lep and Prank
Termas.
tbe
lattar son an I
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT
In loving remembrance of Halton brother, respectively of the late 0.
Matney, wbo died February g, 1920: sj. Thomas, are spending a few day
at El Paso Gap, lookitsg after tbe
The contest under tbe auspices Two years have paaaed since that sad business of
their relative.
of tbe W. C. T. 0. of this city, given
day
at Loving last Friday night was most When one we loved waa called away;
NOTICE
successful.
The Methodist church, Forget him? No, we never will;
We are prepared to do you satwhere tbe exercises were held waa We loved blm then, we love blm
still. isfactory and reasonable work. Alt
well filled with tbe parents
and
friends of the class who made their What pleasant hours we once enjoyed kind of machine work, blackamlth-ta- g
and wood work dona by expert
bow to tbe public at that time. The How sweet
their memory still;
At th
church was tastefully decorated in But they heve left some aching bean mechanic.
OHNEMUS SHOPS.
wtilie and yellow, the white bow, The world can never All.
"Can Phi It."
the emblem of the Union, attesting
toe activities of that band wbo have Oh, what a loa It I to u
lor their motto, "For God and Home That we no more heboid,
and Kvery Land."
form we used to love o much
The exerclaer were opened by de- The In
Lie
the rave ao cold.
votional exercise conducted by itev.
T. C. Mahan, ot Carlabad, followed
Sadly missed by father, mother,
by a aong by tbe school
children brother and slater.
a
and
welcoming addreaa "by Mra
L. W. Arthur, alter which the four
Heron never get plump, no
LIVE
AND
boy and four girls wbo compoaed
how abundant their food.
gave
the class
their speeches.
The
Judges were Miss Lana, of the Har-rou- n
HT. EDWARDS ' ll 'in 'Il
ranch; J. L. Williams, of MaREAL
(CATHOLIC)
laga; and Heverend Mewborn, of
Sunday Servleea
this city.
Early mass, 7 A. M.
The medal wa given to Reginald
Late maa and English sermon,
FIRE INSURANCE
elgth grade pupil, hi 10:0(1 A. M.
' Howard an
subject being "To tbe Men of
Weak Day Services.
Cn all school das, masa at 918
Room 10, J,
At the close of the meeting, Mrs. A. Mm Saturdays at 6:00 A. M.
Dish man, auperlntendent
Knigl ta of Columb ia meetings lhones Blto Office
of Medal
Contests, for New Mexico, gave a on ca'l.
hort talk on the reason for hold
'ok the contests, which the Current
ha pleasure in reproducing for the
mi

Admiral Far rag ut served in tbe
Statea Navy for airty years.

gjgsjrast

hoainjl

1AS8.

SundaySchool

Mesquite Wood

LOCAL NEWS.

1.

PRIPAT. PBtTRT'ART

DDT GAO Val CAM1', NO. aV
W. O. W.
Mee ta
regularly

every lit asid
Jrd Thursday la
.each month at I
I

P. M.
wsleems.

'U
J.

S.

ESTATE

LISTEN

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Good china, flowers and fine furniture lose
their effect as far as appearances go unless

your Table Linen is Properly Laundered,

your table cloth not gray, but white, with the napkin
folded
A steasa heated machine with
straight and each dolly perfect.
a ribbon feed which permits the straightening of the article
befóte the actual Ironing, explains why we have n
crooked edge with long corners.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
'Phone 227

Vlalhsn

MTB1UI.

Clerk

L PBNNT.

Ceasul

Oaaaanater

Carlsbad Steam Laundry

Tira

OGMWüT,

CARLriltA

FRIO

FERRl'ARY 10,

Y,

1

Nyals Laxacold

12

A most excellent and very effi-

cient preparation for stopping the disagreeable symptoms that accompany a
cold. It possesses laxative properties,
keping the bowels open which hastens

r

üHnnHsHaanDHwni

relief.
TRY IT

CORNER. DRUG

A SIX for the Price
of a Four!

STORE
leal fouli.
Guards: Mary Thayer,
Ruth r'arrd, 1 persons! foul. MarV
' Cauaey.
aubctltnte guard. 1 overhead
Carlsbad High and Hope split
goal.
the honors In the double header on field
C. H- s- - Boy:
the Cavalry court Saturday night.
Forward: Thomas. 3 field goals,
Carlsbad High glrl took the first
Center,
' throws. Forehand.
match with a acore of 7 to 6 while
fouls.
Guards:
tha boy loat to Hope by a 13 to 11 Tlnnln, 4 personal
'Md goal. Hardy. 1 per-lamargin.
Both contests were excel- - Lwle'
Ward,
suatituted
and .tank with tne beat played sonal foul.
Lewi and Nichols for Hardy,
this year but to tha spectators were, Hope
Boys:
marred by tha constant disputing of
Brownlee, 1 personal
Forwards:
decision of the referee on the part
3
Trimble. 2 free goals,
of th officials of tha visiting tcama. JouI
They Appeared to bo hard losers, thn9la "oal, 2 personal fouls.
1
Scoggln,
foul,
personal
of the games being stopped
:
Blakney, 2 field goals, 2
vary few seconds while points in
fouls.
Davis, 1 field goal,
connection with fouls were discussed Personal
2 personal fouls.
t length.
' n . . l..
n
Tlw.
of
,
During the first few
easy
Shooters
over
wm
winners
hvJke
tha Iris game, Hope did not Kath-ry- n the New Mexico A. & M. for the
Sue
look In on the honors.
championship, Friday
Uaaery, star for Carlsbad, began aouthwest
evening In El Paso. The University
the hostilities by making a long, claimed the honors with
a score of
beautiful ahot from a diffloult angla. 35 to 6.
The Arlsonn Wildcat
From this point on tha game was a have been on a long tiresome
.hard fought one on the part of both and a hard fought victory over trip
Every point waa well earn- N. M. M. I. which undoubtedly th"
teams.
aced and the end of the period showed counts for the lack of action In lata
come
to
beginning
to
that Hope waa
last game.
the front but with Carlsbad still
High School is reporte! to
game
with tha havePecos
very much In the
an
undefeated
team, Humori
4
In
their favor.
core 6 to
hure It that they stand undisputed
The last period started with a rulers of the alkali flat but we hive
Hope had come back .trot.
rush.
of no gm
The new spirit temporarily slowed
George Thomas, the High star,
In
Interval
the
trTnl'Z ,,'
.
.
Carlebad down and
al
The tie- -,',
Hope threw two basket.
0Tg adduion
be
to tle Alt"
period.
of
the
core held the rest
SUn
on the team with hi. ability
í?Ür."1.
goal shooting
"or accurst
vi
lit
aid
until
play would continue
oti
pleased with
Fsns are well
If
as
the
goal.
seemed
It
threw a
h r.uilt llarnett as a reliable center
some
time
might
play
continue for
!, m Utxter gttme
until at last Hope In their too
VALLEY HPOKTS

You can buy a Studebaker

LIGHT-SI-

But you cannot buy Studebnker

-

today at a fourylinder pricel

X

performance

LIGHT-SI-

You get more (or your money in the Studebalrer
thousand-dolla- r
class. Becauset

LIGHT-SI-

in ANY Four.

than in any

X

other car in the

nt

)

(

C?)

(3)

Studebaker had the blggesl volume In U Aofory In 1921.
Studebaker tales in 1921 were 29 per ctnt greater than In 1920 while
the total of all other makei vas 45 per cent leu than In 1 920.
cars builds
Studebaker Is toe tmrld's largest builder of
nothing bul sixes.

Cen-.actlo- n

KT.li

IV.

free goal to Carlsbad.
Wo feel safe In saying that the

for less than it costs most manufacturers
Studebaker builds the LIGHT-SIto turn out a four, because it ia produced complete in the Studebaker plants.

The average
the

vma

waa fhn

hsaaf

d

e
four is $1 200. This doe not include
of the better-knowTouring Car lists at only $ 045.
fours. The Studebaker 1 .1GHT-SIlist-pric-

X

Studebaker builds economically and sells at a low price because of
uous large volume, efficient production and skillful purchase of materials.

..,,,

...

Dexter

sextette

The New

"

Pter

Enlargements
NOW is a good time to have your

Favorite Photographs
or
Kodak Pictures
ENLARGED

137S

1

Sedan

jja

Special-Si- x
W B., 50 H. P.
Oisssis
$1200

KSO

ur

Touring
It

r (1

RnaHatrr
Coupe
Sedan

LIGHT-SI- X

1475
142S
1475

P(.)

.'I Ml
2350
Big-Si- x

o.

.

r.

IMf

ft,

OO--

Chassis
Tourinx

P.
$1500
17B5

Coap(4Pass.)

200

Sedan

2700

South liend

Renick & Qrubaugh
One Half Block East of Court House Square.

Thi

T

"u

er

IMS
.

X

.

Prl'lay

"
organisation.'
ed among
begin
well
.
., buuch
... all athletic
their
.
.
..
.
,
UIP tan uran isi u(7viiuiio. uo rt na i
i
t
of the
x.persted In this match aa each iZl "
IT wa. throwiuc;
Harnett
a dock-lik- e
regularity
rush of official, from the side Une, I baskets with
frantically waving rule books In the! but "Red Top" for Dexter was be- lally work that was dea
klr snd calling loudly for justice for ina!n
Thomas,,1"""1 l".core-keep- lr" uu luo
cau.e.
lt "Hope-les.- "
From the side
the
Tlnnln and Lewi, were the .tara of
11 ,Mm1i1d that
took th'
the game with Thorn., a margin. ln8 verv
star
In th lead for honors, with hi. p.c.lead caughtsuddenly. Their
the ball on the throw
accurate .hot. from all parts iter
Lewi, waa playing without a miss and It was only Ihe
of the court.
M.
In tha flr.t norlnil
htn Work Of a fW .OCOnd for S banket
t.r
At the end of the
he was taken out by the coach for 'to be thrown.
Ward, who aub-- . Por'od the score .tood 21 to 11
ruhln a man.
i ney csme
tltuted for Lewis, although very sgainsi ine norsemen.
blick wth he strength of the open
light, plsyed an excellent game.
m
or in" came ana run riv
Following are the line-up- s
and ing
before (he "Hay Burners" stopped
the scoring:
the pace and held their opponent,
C. H. S. Olrls:
core while adding ten points to
8u Kathryn fssury, their
Forwards:
own.
4 Held goals, Zeta Willis, 1 free
throw. Center, Ester Matklns. RunThe United Sute ha 64
ning Center: Rett Raid, 2 techni- design of hank note.
(Ul

$ 8TS
104Ó

CiMie..iaájiUr

$1045

d

bBan ltohfpMr

' P.

11? it ft, 40

Touring
Rnad.tcr (.LPasa.)

X

Lr

All-Sta-

.

contin-

was established without lowering the
The new low price of the
quality one iota. Ita intrinsic value is unsurpassed in the industry, regardless of
is the lowest at which it has
price. Today's price of the Studebaker LIGHT-SIever been sold.
LIGHT-SI-

1

far-fam-

Light-Si- x

n

Diaiisis

nrt lnln
,ha ra.ntrm , ,h
I'flinP frnm
have
played this
clubs
V
other
that
7
ViTthe standpoint of Interest to
scrappy
of basket ahooters,
spectators, aver witnessed on th addlug tobunch
the Dexter laurels with a
Kvery moment was
Armory courts.
...
.
In Id ' Th.
full of breathless Interest and at the falled t0
t",u11 th c0 ,boar.d "
nd of the period, the fan. leaned
011
M th
Wk apparently as exhau.ted a. the
Th?
l.íerheví,'7,1í::r.neleaW,,nA8. "an
made a whirl-win,
Di or ,laU of ltl ''k
umpire of long experience and not-- ! 1
.

linu's

high-price-

I

Studebaker
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Year

i rim; Sheriff
of Eddy County "3b
hereby give notice that on Monday
or
March. A. D. 1921
the tith day
at the hour of two o'clock P. M I
STATE OF NEW MEXICO.
will otter for sain and sell at the
COUNTY OF EDDY.
front door of the Court House (n the
IN THE DISTHICT COURT.
to
City of Carlsbad. New Mexico,
NO. 3247
highest and best bidder for cash,
the
AMANDA M. JOHN. Plaintiff
all of the fallowing deacrlbed lands
v.
for the purpose of satisfying said inZULA MEY- debtedness
ANNA M. HA It I, AN.
ti.il..';. and
ERS, UEOROE C. HARLAN. MAIt costs, together with Interest there-oIAN JEAN HARLAN and ANNA M
to the dat of sale in the sum of
HARLAN, aa Administratrix or the $53.11, said land hemg described as
Estate of OEOROE F. HARLAN, De- follows,
ceased Defendants.
All )' Block One. Ill and Seven.
an undivided
WHEREAS, Ou the 3rd day of
y
October, A. I)., l'J2l In the DlatrlOt Interest in and to tllock 10 or Sun-aSlope Tracts, situate In Section
Court sitting In and for the Couuty
4
of Eddy and State of New Mexieo Bt, Township 19. South Range
a Decree was entered in that certain East, containing 30 acres more or
cau.e wherein Amanda M. John was less tag shown by the plat of said
plaintiff and Anna M. Harlan, Zuta tracts, filed and recorded In the orMeyers, George C. Harlan, Marian neo of the probata clerk and
Recorder of said Eddy CounJean Harlan and Auna M. Harlan as
Ttdmlnt.tratrlx of the e.tate of ty. State of New 'Mexico, together
wore with all Improvement, all In Eddy
Georm; F. Harlan, deceased,
County, New Mexico.
defendants; and,
I will Also offer for sale and sell
WHEREAS. Judgment ,iud I'lecree
the time and place aforesaid and
was entered against defendants, a
aa M. Harlan, Xula Meyers. George on the same terms all of the right,
(J. Harlan and Marian Jean Harlan, title and interest ai said defendant.
Reglsur. adjudging
and decreeing said de Annt M. Harlan. Zula Meyers, snd
fendant, to be indebted to the plain- Oaonge C. Harlan, In snd to the foltiff In the an ni of f 1437. 6. together lowing described lands, ssid inter
Anns M Harfl26.00 attorney's fees and sat being as follows:
Safe with
Make Sure you
Zula Meyer H. and Oeorge
costs of suit aad foreclosing a onrtatti lan
said land being sold
mortgage held by the plaintiff on C. Harlan
the lands hereinafter described; and. for the puipose of satisfying said Inotm
BT PLACTNO
Judgement.
WHEREAS, Judgment and Dacren debtedness,
with
waa entered against Anna M Har- $1641. It and costa, together
FIRE AND AUTO lan,
C.
Bar a teres t thereon to the date of sale
Zula Meyr and George
lan, adludai&f snd decreeing said in the sum of 162.43. said lands- beINSURANCE
lt
be
indebted ing described as follows,
to
defendant
a
Block S. also an undivided
tha
plaintiff
to
the
-- WITHIntereat In and to Rloek 10
sum of I1417.3Í, together with the
sum of $126.00 attorney's rues aad of Sunny Slope Tract, la Section 32,
co.ts or suit and foreclosing tha In Township lft. South Range 26 East
terest of eaeh of aatd defendant in of the 6th Principal Meridian, eon
and to th land aa deMribed In a taming 40 aeres mor or leaa s
mortgage given to aeeure the afore- shown by the plat of sard tract,
said Indebtedness; (aid Unas being tiled and recorded In th offlos of .
re- hereinafter more particularly des- the probate clerk and
WHO MAKE A SPECIALTY
urde.- of asid Eddy County, sute
cribed; and,
f New Mexico, all In Eddy County.
WHEREA.S. It was ordered, adjudged and decreed by the Court New Mexico.
I will exeeiite and deliver to the
that Geo. Battou, Sheriff of Eddv
FIRE
certificate,
County, advertise and sell said lands purchaser or purchasers
purpono
or ceVttftoal i of purchase for the
a. provided by law for the
AND
Sama.
of paying said Indebtedness.
GEO. W. BATTON,
NOW THEREFORE. I. Geo. Bst-toelected,
qualified
and
IFvtiJMar.
Sheriff. Eddy county.
SURETY BONDS
the duty

It I an Imperativa duty Of the
OF NEW
FAMOUS "BAD MEN"
Hindus to bathe In the Oknges or
MEXICO TO BE WRITTEN UP.
wash In its wster.
Biographies Prepared to Show FuRobert E. Te graduates second
tility of Crime.
In hi class at West Point.
The Ufe of one of New Mexico's
NOTICE KOIl PUBLICATION
famous "bad men' will be used to
Department of the Interior, U. S.
how the world the futility of a lire
of crime.
Tha sheriff' office this
Iand office at Ro.welt, N. M.,
morning received a latter from E. P.
January- 12, 1922.
Iljumbarn, of Leavenworth, Kan.,
NOTICE t hereby given
that
any Information thty could Jesse L. Truett, of A r testa, N. M.,
furnish of the escapade, of Tom and who, on July 23, 1920, and Auguat
Sara Ketchum In thla state.
Th" 6, 1920. made Hd. act
and
writer .tates that he la writing a Addl. Oraslng entry. No. 047t48and
life of these two noted bsndlts, who 047849, for all, section IB, Townare now, according to the sheriff. ship 20 S, Range 24 E, N. M. P.
behind bars.
The purpose of this Meridian, haa tiled notice of Intendouble biography, the writer atates, tion to make
soldiers Proof,
will be to show how a Ufa of crime to establish claim to the land above
leads to ultimate grief.
described, before S. W. Oltaert. U. S.
Ram Ketchum Is especially noted Comr., at Arie.la. N. M
on the 2(
for hi. work during the latter psrt day of February, 1922.
of the last century, when he wa.
Claimant name, aa witntaM:
known as "Black Jack."
and was
J. Ou.hwa, Jama N. Foslong pursued by officers of the state ter,William
both of Lake wood, N. M. Isaaa
At that time Fred Fornoff, now un W. Floyd, or Dayton, N. M..
Robert
of thla county, I said to
Artesla, N. M..
have taken an active part 'In hla pur- K. Caraway of E1ÍMETT PATTON,
Albuquerque

NOTICE OF MALE OF REAL
ESTATE

t:

-

der-sheri-

suit.

Herald

See Shorty (Mahatfey)
at tha
Ohnernu Oarage. First Class mach
ine and hollar work. All kind of

easing and pipe threading atralght,
or tapering pina on all alaa
well
drill bits. All kinds of Acetylene
Welding hon satisfactorily.
All
work guaranteed, prices Right.
THE OHTfEMTTR SHOPS.
"Can Fl It."

.

three-sixteent-

are

I

.

to-w- lt:

to-w-

one-four- th

3

Special prices on quantities.

E
Putting it off today

Ray V. Davis

won't get it done
tomorrow. An

Photographer

will bring business

advertisement in
this paper today
tomorrow.

Swigart&Prater

o

.

INSURANCE

-

PMDAT, PKRftt"4.RF 10. 1MB

CAKIAMAD CUWUtKT.

tal agencies and about oneaalf
of
Mre. Alice Pattereon left Friday
tbeae ha.-'- been paid to th borrower. ' Moat of the loans so faV have evening for her old home at Steub-envinOhio, where her sister Is
been used to pay off notes held by
During Mrs. Pal- eastern banks, but Mr. Welas in of dangerously III.
lUnki in the El Paeo District the opinion thst moot of the Pemaln-i- terson's absence, Mra. Pearl Collina
have reduced borrowing
from th
amount will go to reliare th will have a position on the local
telephone switchboard..
federal reeerve banks by mora than situation at local hangs.
A
20 per cent sines August, according
wire hna been received
"This liquidation."
Mr. Wl
by Mra.
here
to statements mad by W. F. Ram- declare, wa brought about In
telling
Sellen.
an
sey, federal ressrvs sgent. ami W orderly manner,
that
Mra.
the
aleter
of
not
bv
forcing
C. Welat, manager of th
Patterson, had expired before her
El Paso breeding herds on the msrket.
but
bank, at a dinner (lv by th ban In such a manner that th- - hMC
arrival.
Mra Morrow, the sister,
B. waa
bars and directora In the Crawfoid dustry of the Utrrltorv
here In Carlsbad at the time of
has
been
Cafa, Friday
evening
The two saved.
Too many calvo, perhaps the last Illness and death of Ollie
have j at completad an Inspection .have been aold for the good of
and made many frlenda
the Patterson
who will grieve to learn of her passtrip over tbalr district, which In Industry, but these sales have been
dude the states of Arliona, New necessry to tide over the trying per- - ing. The attachment between the
IIes leo
and Eaatarn Tens on iod.
sisters was closer than Is the caae
tbla trip tbey collected general fi"The El Paso district has re- .with many sister and the friends of
nance Information.
(Farming and ceived great assistance during the Mra Pattereon are sympathising
eattla conditions, records of last past year from the salo of products
with her in her great loss.
year's crops, cattle salea and tbe fu- of the Irrigated diatrlet." Mr Welas
They declarad will- continued. "Theee
ture prospects.
dispensMrs. Arthur A. Kellam pleasantingly and frankly tbat condition In ed with high priced farmers
labor, went Into ly
a "Line Party" Thursthis district have taken a decided tbe fields with their aons and pro-- , dayentertained
of last week, honoring
Mia.
turn to the good.
duced a crop at auch a comparative-the vocalist, wno endeared
"Passing through the
hard ly low cost chat they were able to' Sparks,
herself
to
by
all
people,
Carlsbad
years," Mr. Ramsey
said, "had make a dlatinct decrease In their
her charming personality, singing
taught the lesson that It does not loan accounts
her way Into the henrts of nil who
make as much difference what prices
"The diatrlet cannot expect to
her.
The courtesy was deare received for what Is sold at come out In a day, a month or year. heard
signed ss a farewell tribute to the
what one can get with the money.
but in my opinion we have reached young lady who left for Pecos Fri"The country cannot be made bottom, and the next year, while
It
The guests were:
rich by legislation, but It can be may not find us back to prosperity day morning.
Miss Sparks. Misses
Helen Bui.
made so by practicing thrifty In- It will find ua well on the road to re- Aline
Shepherd,
Marian Jewell, Ethel
dustry and economy.
This may en- covery on a basis of common sonso
Taylor,
Agns Stanford, and Haneon:
tail some hardship for a time, but and hard work."
Mr. snd Mre. John Wells. Mr. snd
It will be better to sufferor a time
Local conditions were discussed Mrs. B. T. Carter. iMT. aad Mra.
with the kaowledge that 'ultimately and Mr. Ramsey spoke In complimenH.
Roberts. Mr aad Mrs
one will be surrounded by plenty tary terma of the paving and other
Hemenway. Mrs. Muhleman. Mr. and
rather than truat to luck and de- Improvements.
Mrs. Well Benson. Mr. and Mra.
pend on congress."
Besides the guests of honor. Mr.
The reductions of loans, he stat- Ramsey and Mr. Welas, those pre- Llge Merchant.
ed, approximates I3.0OAOO0 and la sent were:
Mesara. Tracy.
Frank Muir, of RotWell, was a
the amount of loans paid off.
Is
Kerr, Ryan, Bell Stennte,
addition, about $5,000 000 in loans Craig. Snow, 8. J. Williams and Dr. week end visitor to the Beautiful,
th first of ths week.
have been approved by governmen
llVMMfCT
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OOOD
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FOR HAN KIM.
DUTtUOT

D

e,

n

MR. FARMER!
Haying end hay baling time will
soon be here.
With onr eqalpment
end merhnnlrs wo ere In a po ilion
to overhaul your baler, make now
shafting, gear teeth, ram boainga,
and line gears.
In fart asahe It aa
good as new.
Hrlng It be to aa,
have It Aved and bo ready for the
busy season.
"We weld everything but a broken
WEAVER'S OARAilB.
heart."
CHILD WELFARE DAT.

Li

Styled for
IjoungMen

STETSTON

HATS

MANY of the most discriminating

young

men among our customers
choose Stetsons
season after sea-

En-ge-

son.

They rely on Stetson Quality.
They are appreciative of the Stetson
feeling for Style. They know that in
the big, varied stock we carry is a hat
EXACTLY suited to them.
Come in and let us show you why
Stetson wearers are enthusiasts.
The Stetson Quality Mark on every
Stetson Hat.

Sell-mey-

Doepp

niiOii

w

MKCHKM

MOM

woii

attended Hi im
Inntlonn In knot tyln wsrs held ami
followed by s serien of games Wnl-te- r
Iloaoh was tumnliimtinlv

..mitiUsI,,,!

i

Hoi king.

elected

NAMM

state

liowui ft)
ImeMlgate
Moules

ami OMsftal OogetSjeJ

Senior Patrol fendor and rKtil.ir
patroix were organised
Troop No
held an outdoor
eieti last Friday and
INv.
r
ftottrlsn Ksvc tli Scouts a n,mi talk
Next Rundal evonlnx the regular
"Church VIkM" service will he held
FJverv Sriiut Is re ri Wl s I to he at
the Proobyterlss rrupci at 7 no p.
M., snd from there marsh to tie
MethoiINt church Where thS service

Governor Medium

today

Kit

appolnl-t'-

a commission to investigate
the
workings of the I'ubllc Moni.., act
the acts oi various ftnenoe boarda
and atate treasurers
under the
"

V

sSJM

The coiuuilsslon.

he Ksld was ap

pointed because, or "the very con
sslderable discussion oí the matter
deposits of state mom 1 in the various lunik oí the stale" and th.
enforcement of the act
Ou
the communion
he natuej.
John W. Pos, Roe well
Frank Ilond, Kspanola
Victor S Culberson. Silver City.
C. U. Hotts. Albuquerque

WELL

Rsy-raon-

Mrs. Bell.

"Personal Experience tn Social
Work", Mra. Smith
Vocal Bolo. Marynette Reed.
Reading, "What's tbe Matter?"
(Irving Bachaller)
Mra. Walter
Craft.
Music, piano dust, Mary Frances
Joyce and Elinor Flowers.
Adjournment.

LOOK"

DRESSED

M

Will be held

Csptutn fobs Owen Knken l 'sst
llnlns the Scouts up for the trsck
1st.
Our
meet in nnawell April
bovs are determined to carry off the!
honors This ta to be a great
erent.
Melvln T. Dunlavy. Socorro.
tip to date shout five hundred
Kiplalnlni: the purpose of the
Front" bsve announced their Inten.Governor Mnrhem
ling the ("arletnul Scon
tion of stt
sint
camp in Jul) and there are ninny the following letter to the men nam-eFort
more tioopn to he i, from
"In view of the very considerable
heard
Htockton. Texas, la the last
from and na their Scout are totM discussion of the matter of tbe deposits of the state moneys In the
good Stork and will he with SI
banka of the state, the enA few Semita
will so to Teens
aniue time anon to aaslat In tin re forcement of Chapter 5T, Laws 1916
orxaiilaaf inn of Semita In our neUh- known as the Tuhllc Moneys non
Soon the Pecos Valley 'tory Act' and the powers and dut- borliiK clt
ugbl) mssnUed mi Scout 'es of the slate finance hoard creat- wlll he ih
d by that act, aa well ss the powers
work and have an executive, the i,r
rltOM being covered from riot is, N and duties It delegates to the state
M . to Fort Htockton. Texas.
The treasurer. I have decided to ask a
greatest oritsnlistion if Iks) west
committee of rltliens of the stale to
Parent ol Scouts sre requ- sled InvestUtate the workings of that law
to see thai their hoya alien.
the since Its adoption and the acta of
gseettag luadai evening at t:A9,
the various boards of finance and
BgOMts .'i OS risked have r nasos I th
state treasurer under the .m.
In with a view of making such recom-- !
to be pmud of thlr record"
Carlabad there has been one boy In mndatlnns as the next legislature
goon aiamiini! in uie nruiui wuu waa (or Its amendment If neCessejf ami
accused of s mlsdeuieauor out of iuch criticism of those charseo with
one huudred boye and a ten year th carrying out of the am.i.i,,..
That sounds good
record
aaid act. aa may In the mind of th
This la the blrtbds) of Scouting' commission be deemed Just
every
Seoul
abould
be
nareful
and
Tbe next
contains the
to do bis good tura, especially dar- personnel of paragraph
the commission
ing this week.
Botts, the Albuquerque member.
Oeorge Tbossaa will be one of tbe Is asked to eat!
the Irst meeting of
Mo th
sew aaatstant Sooul Maatara.
commission
has been a luotough Scout and wUI
now take his place as leader la tbe
Col A. J Musty came la from
great work
dot your uniforme, boys, ur yea hie home Is the east, arriving Tuee-da-y
seat lake part la the big summer that evwalng. Mr. Mussy tolla aa
times aro getting bettor In the
camp
No us to gut IS off.
1 are eaat. slthouch as a matter of conrea
overs! aoouta from ire
tke
return
tO normalcy m ist h. .low
now an tart u l)
flanlrt
tats Weal paya Meeutlag the an at Th Colonel says he la still
tke lose of trees oaoeed by
of saying the are aplea la ov
Ue paving, but thinks we will have
M material, understand
dteslpUa
cegrlar Uttle city after tbe work
gearfently sad their traUtng eonata
completed.
wouder fully.

WE HAVE BEEN VERY FORTUNATE IN SECURING
MfiS. MEDLEY FOR OUR MILLINERY AND
READY-TO-WEA- R
DEPARTMENT.
She has just arrived from the Eastern
latest in Millinery and

markets

Ready-To-Wea-

bringing

the

r.

:

With more NEW GOODS
arriving on every train.

m

-

mourn-ooovpllme-

THIS SEASON we will show the most varied

and complete line of MILLINERY and
we have

READY-TO-WEA- R

ever shown.
most fastidious dresser, the business woman,
the younger girls and the Children with the Best the market
affords at most reasonable prices.
We can suit th

QUALITY AND SERVICE FIRST
44
WE WANT YOUR TRADE "

f

pteaaaut gathering at the i. F
boss sMnany evening tnclud
ad "Bueler U roerá" who waa in the
gftr. and alsn obeervod
tbe joint
or
w. o
awnnnf aaaivotwarM
Moor and loa osa. Howard Besides
were Bar. Bberiey, aa associate
Of Boater Uroe a. Dr. and Mra. U K
akWta. and Mrs Howard Moors, and
"Tags' asna asno
the Jeyoe faaaUy.
Invited aad Mrs. Joyce tells oa ho
A

ros

asked very ninety.

Uaaaaal aaoortmeat this week
Saturday only
o pei pound.
WKKT SHOP.

Mr and Mrs J. t Penny and lit
Us granddaughter
gastón Eathsr
earn tn Wednooday
Well
night
from a lensythy visit to points Is,
Texaa. their bosae for nanny
They tell ss of heavy ral at
ta
aad a oonssgnont
Moot aay of ns would
plans
willing to change onr plans f or s

Arthur Breeding I nt bom
la
OartSkad aad will spend a week her
gSM his relatlvee before returning
ta his work a'; IVj tbpriags. Tema.

JOYCE-PRIN- T

Enjfca--

Parent-Teacher-

which Is usual-

ly held' on the last Friday afternoon
of each month.
The program, subject to change, la aa follows:
Musis ly pupils of Grammar
grades, boy soloists Rex Ves.
d
Hltson and Wilson Patterson.
Hesitation. Winifred Hubert
Review of 'Two Oiría aad Too
Mtich Temperament", ('Kate Jordan)

SO NECESSARY FOR
"THAT

special programs
The meeting nest
the place of the
s
of the

Association,

for spring 1922

FINAJrcts.

l.ked i
r luuli,

day and arrange
for the occasion.
Friday will take
regular meeting

AND DRESSES

"THE STORE OF QUALITY "

Tnes-ds- y

Parent-Teacher-

NEW HATS, SUITS

T. e. Home
HmilT NKUH.
The relly at tln club room

Feoruary 17t has been designated as Child Welfare Day by tbe
National Congreso of Mothers aad
Parent Teach era Associations
All
s
Aosoolstlona
and
Mothers Clubs In the atate of Now
Mexico are expected to observe the

CO.

